
Ißroker Seized
fe Alleged Plot
To Buy Pardon
Usurier Rosenberg Is In¬
dicted After Governor
Smith Testifies Before
the Grand Jury

\4nolher Man Is Sought
¦Tasto Confess to Paying
15,000 to Obtain the Re-
lease of Their Relative

Gorernor Smith appeared before the
regular grand jury yesterday as the
chief eomplaining witness against
.»once Rosen be rgr. insurance brtker,
«rith offices at 134 Nassau Street* an.

«yac unnamed co-defendant. Tb» two
it« *lle«_r«<i t0 nave becn implic_«ed in
t scheme to obtain, by bribery, commu¬

tation of the sentence of Jacob Smith,
i prisoner at th» Auburn state prison.
After considering a petition urging

it «G^-ernor Smith last month signed an

¦jrder, to take effect October 1, lor com-

BBtatioti of the sentence of Jacob Smith,
i »ilk dealer, convicted on t' e charge of
harinjr Mt f«re to dairy buildings he and
lis brother. Louis Smith, occupied at

For Men and Worner»
America's Largest and Most Com¬

plete Hat Shop.

STETSON HATS
Every Style Stetson Makes

to Select from

208 Fifth Ave. at Mad. Sq.
1128 Broadway

(Ato, Cayuff County, which tney ItMHto
t'roitt Jadj;- Albert Rich, of ttfom\yi\,The .over «>r received word that* wa;-

being sai? that he bad received Á sum
of money «¿or passing favorably .on the
«tppli-eativj. which had been sigiwd by a
K'-oat iMtfiiber of prominent ei/tsens of
fayuca ;«*unty as well as ©»MJders, in¬
cluding i»d«e Rich. .'

One Arrest j y.ade
The «¿overnor immediately communi¬

cated »rith District Attorney Swsnn,who ent Assistant District AttorneyTalley to Albany on September 7 to
confer with Governor ifcith. After
this conference an investigation was
started.

Mrs. Rebecca Smith,-'wife of JacobSmith, who is n\>w serving a term inAuburn prison, and hu brother, Louis,when questioned, confessed to havingpaid $5.000 to two mun who claimed to
Í be close friends of the "Governor, and
j who, for a sum of money, would be{¿lad to obtain the pardon of Jacob
[ Smith.

After yesterday's session of the grandjury had come to a close Maurice! Rosenberg, one of two men indicted.
wu arrested by Detective Kilroy on abench warrant charging grand larceny' by procuring money under false pre¬tenses.

j Assistant Efistrict Attorney Talley,discussing the ease« yesterday after-j noon, said:,' "The money changedhands an a room of a house ini Elker Street, Albany. The un¬
named defendant accepted part of
money and told Mrs. Smith that he
would see somebody about the par-j don," Mr. Talley said. "Later he re-! turned to the room and exhibited a
letter stating Wat the commutation
had been granted.

Smith Still in Prison
"The unnamed defendant actually gotthis letter," Mr. Talley explained,

"stating that Jacob Smith's sentence
was to be conr)^B»*,ed, from a clerk at
the State House, where the knowledge
was common that the Governor had
passed favorably on the application.
The u_named defendant secured thi*s
letter by representing himself as a
close friend of Mrs. Rebecca Smith.

District Attorney Swann emphati¬
cally denied that he had ever heard
of any pardon ring.
Jacob Smith is «till in prison. His

commutation has been temporarily re¬
voked.

Widow Is Accused of
$750,000 Stock Swindle
Katherine >I. Stanton Indicted

on Charge of Using the
Mails to Defraud

Katherine M. Stanton, widow of the
son of a wealthy mining men, was in¬
dicted yesterday by the Federal grand
jury on a charge of using the mails to
defraud investors in oil sfock of
$750,000.

Also named in the indictment were
the K. M. Stanton Co., Inc., the Stanton
Oil Company, Frank Dwyer and Albert
Froelich. Mrs. Stanton is said to be
the head of the two concerns.
The Stanton Oil Company did pro¬

duce oil. it is said, but not in the quan¬
tity which was represented in circulSrs
sent to prospective investors. J<or does
the company own all the property it
claimed, according to the indictment.
The two companies were organized1

in May, 1917, and began business in
June of that year. They had not been
in operation two weeks, it was said,
when a dividend of 36 per cent was de¬
clared. This was months before the
company sold any oi!.
The Stanton company is said to have

been a brokerage house for the oil
concern. Both had offices at 30 Broad
Street. Dwyer and Froelich are alleged
to have been promoters of the stock
of the two companies. The oil com¬
pany was" organized with a capitalstock of 3,000,000 shares at fl a share,
it is,said.
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Supplied vtnth United Electric Service

aar te ht
_"«í 7::t Ztreei

A ew high class modern apartment
da lling which provide« the utmost in
co -fort for its tenant» and in which
K ic of the apartments are sold on a
er operative and participating basis.
T e owners and builders are the 225
v ;st 71st Street Corp., Mr. Anthony A.
í temo, President, the architect, Mr.

.eten Ajello and the electrical con-
actors, Messrs Blackman & Gutman.

/or OU--a Commercial Department of campe-
ten .ngineers who will be pleased to consult with
ou . render advice, without cost or obligation, onül i ttUrs of electric light, hea. and power service.

t?h« United Electric
Lightanti Power Co«

130 last ictfi St., HsrstYork.

j Branch Office. »

.ftr ' e. ._ Broadway 146th St. ê. Broadway
j_B_%_BM_t__tt%&&^^

Domestic Help Problems
«W.r WAVm» KKM .*.¦ »K
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Some of the announce¬
ment«* which appeared in
yesterday's Tribune. The
Tribune prints a special
column for this class of
help. If you need Domes¬
tic Help of the better kind
.the steady reliable type
of workers.try an adver¬
tisement under this head¬
ing in The Tribune. Many
households have been suc¬
cessful in securing Domes¬
tic Help this way.
Phone Beekman 3000, v>r

go to any of The Tribune's
Want Ad. Agent», located
in all parts of Greater New

m new-Meal«*»?, elgar and stationery stores, etc.

Legion Renews
IBonus Demand
Upon Congress
South Carolina Only Stole

to Vote No, Because of
Fear in Regard to Its Ef¬
fect on Colored Workers

Neutral on Labor Issue
*

Constitutional Ban on Pol¬
itics Stands; Universal
Army Training Approved
By Frank J. Price Jr.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 28..Once again
the veterans of the World War have
registered their emphatic demand on

Congress for immediate legislation
which will give to the country's fight¬
ing men the adjusted compensation, or

bonus, for service.
At to-day's session of the second an¬

nual convention of the American Le-
gion delegates from virtually every
state and territory, with the exception
of South Carolina, adopted a report of
the committee on adjusted compensa-
tion which recommended that the Legiondirect its national executive committee
to "take the action necessary to insure
the prompt passage by Congress" of the
fourfold adjusted compensation meas¬
ure sponsored by the veterans' organi¬
zation during the last session of Con¬
gress.

This measure, the Fordney bill,
passed the House by a vote of 289 to 92,
and is still pending in the Senate.
South Carolina's stand against it was
said to be taken because of the fear of
the whites in that state that the acquir¬
ing of a cash bonus t>y the negro vet-
erans might seriously affect the in¬
dustries there.

Stands for Law and Order
Another action taken by the conven-

tion late to-night was the indorsement
by the American Legion of Commander
D'Olier's recent statement that the
Legion is neutral in all disputes be¬
tween capital and labor and stands for
the maintenance of law and order
whenever the emergency becomes so
great that it endangers life and prop¬
erty.
This discussion was the most heated

yet produced by the convention. The
delegates from states infested with
radical labor organizations, such as
Minnesota and Washington, urged that
Hie convention place itself squarely on
record.

Universal military trnining was in¬
dorsed again "by the Legion, and the
army reorganization act of last June
was approved without dissent.
The American Legion is not to entei

politics. This was obvious after th<
constitution committee had reporter
back to the convention and made ar
adverse ruling on the proposition t(
strike out the political rcstrictior
clause.

It had been contended by some o

the delegates that their organizationshould take no middle ground when acandidate with an unsavory war record
or one who had opposed legislationbeneficial to %ht> jx-servic_ per¬son was running for office; that the
veterans, as the American Legion,should concentrate in an effort to de¬feat him. This proposal was a sourceof great concern to the more conserva¬tive element in the Legion, who feltthat there was a danger of becomingpartisan and thereby dealing fehe Legiona blow from which it would be difficultto recover. The action of the commit¬tee, theuefore, was gratifying to mostof the delegates.This does not mean that the Legion isto stand by without remonstrance andsee the offices of the country go tounworthy men. A resolution wasadopted making provision for oppos¬ing such rrf_B or women, as follows:"Resolved, that nececsary action betaken by state and national depart-rr.ents to provide for the disseminatiorof data to each post of the AmericarLegion regarding the actual poaitioitaken by each and every public offlcial, as shown by vote, speech or action, or any and all matters pertaininjto the welfare of the American Legion.'

Membership Is Guarded
Once again the veterans have refused to let down the restrictionagainst the membership in their organization to persons of whose statuthey are not absolutely certain. Aeffort was made to have the Legiodeclare in favor of the civilian employees of base hospitals during thwar being taken in as members. It wapointed out that* these women habeen regularly enlisted, had had senice records, were subject to armregulations and were honorably diicharged from the service when r«leased. It was further asserted thsthese women had been deprived of thejust deserts by not receiving the $(bonus and that it was up to the Legicto take care of them. After a lengthdebate the delegates referred the mater to the national executive committeA recommendation was made to istitute a permanent department f«members of the Legion's auxiliary, aiit is probable' the word auxiliaryconnection with their units willchanged.
A score of other resolutions wepassed, all of them directly affectiithe status of the veteran, in so farbenefits for the disabled and woundand other beneficial legislation are cocerned. They recommend passagethese laws by Congress.

Bronx Would Be Host
The New York delegation played 1tie part in the day's proceedings,though the two lone delegates from tBronx, assisted by one up-stater, haclittle fun at the expen.-e of the delejtion from Kansas City.In the debate on the convention cfor 1921 a Bronx delegate made an i

pressive plea for the convention, layiparticular stress upon the advantaito b<? found in that borough. Eblih
Casino was offered as the convent
hall, and "all the hotels in the Broi
were lauded. However, Kansas C
won the fight. The convention will
held there next October 31 and Nov«
ber 1 and 2.

To-night the question of who will
the national officers is as vague as e
MacNider, of Iowa, and Galbraith,
Ohio, seem to be the most likely cai
dates.
Never has a soldier rereived a rr

typically American welcome than
accorded Major General Leonard "W

when he reached the convention hall.
Genera! Wood made a straight from- ¡the-shoulder address to hia comrade*.he is a legionnaire.in which he urged
upon them the necessity for absolute
preparedness as the best preventiveagainst future wars.
He made a plea for solidarity amongthe Allied people, and urged the veter-

ans not to tolerate insidious propa-ganda designed to stir factional dif-
ferences between this country and
those with whom its soldiers fought.His mention of Roosevelt caused arl
enthusiastic outburst difficult to sup-
press, and his criticism of the posi¬tion of this country in "trying to find
out whether the war was a holy war
or not" von him an ovation.

Fayolle Represents France
General Wood was accompanied to

the convention hall by General Marie
Emile Fayolle, representing the French
government and spokesman for Marshal
Foch, afnd Admiral Sir William Lowther
Grant, Great Britain's envoy to the
convention. Both these distinguished
guests addressed the convention and
made a plea for unity of purpose among
the people of their country and the
citizens of America. They received an
ovation.
"We deserved victory and we got

it," said General Fayelle. "We have
won the war together. Now the ques¬
tion is to assure peace over the world,
and it can only be done if we are

working together. If the spirit of
solidarity which gave us victory were
to become weak enough to disappear
one day this victory would be fruit¬
less for humanity.
"Nothing separates us but the ocean,

and you have shown to the world how
you could cross it."
"The British Admirait have a heart-

whole sympathy with the great work
this organization is carrving out on be¬
half of soldiers and sailors who have
served during the war," Admiral Grant
said. "They and we all recognize that
your objective is common to the roots
of both nations.
"The British Admiralty desire to

show that they can never foro-et the de¬
voted, loyal and unselfish cooperation
of your naval forces in the recent pe¬
riod of such awful stress."
The convention sent a nf^ssage to

President Wilson expressing "sincere
sympathy for him in his present suf¬
fering and affliction, and reiterating to
him our unalterable determination to
support and uphold unswervingly the
principles and Constitution of our coun¬

try."

Willard Mack in Hospital
Actor Taken to Bellevue From

Friars in Closed Auto
Willard Mack, actor and former hus¬

band of Pauline Frederick, was re¬
moved from the Friars yesterday to
Bellevue Hospital. In real life Mr.
Mack's name is Chartes W. McLaugh¬
lin. Since his domestic troubles ,in
August of this year he has been stop¬
ping at the Friars.

Shortly after noon a friend called up
Bellevue and asked if it would be pos¬
sible to have Mr. Mack sent there. The
hospital authorities said that it would,
and he was taken in a close automobile.
He was placed directly in charge of

Dr. Forshe, of the staff. Details of his
condition or the exact nature of his in¬
disposition were refused at both the
Friars and at Bellevue.
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Pilgrim Delegates
Sulgrave Guests at
Hotel Astor Dinner

Lord Rathcree-daiv Dwells
on Amicable Relations of;
Britain and U." S., With
Promise of World Peace
The representatives sent hy Great

Britain, Canada and the Netherlands
to attend the local celebration of the
Pilgrims' tercentenary were guests of
the Sulgrave Institute last night at a

dinner at the Hotel Astor. There -were
700 persons at the dinne», representa¬
tives of many nationalities »nd of
more than seventy American patriotic
organizations.

Colonel George W. Burleigh, chair¬
man of the Committee on International
Hospitality pf the Sulgrave Institution,
presided and introduced the following
speakers:
John A. Stewart, chairman Board of

Governors of the Sulgrave Institution;
Lord Rathcreedan, chairman of the
British delegation; Dr. W. H. de Beau¬
fort, Chargé d'Affaires and Counselor
of the Netherlands Legation; General
John Pershing, who welcomed the
vistiors in the name of the United
States Army: Vice-Admiral Hilary P.
Jones, commanding the battleship
squadron of the Atlantic Fleet, and
Raoul Dandurand, speaker of the
Canadian Senate.

After reading a telegram from Presi¬
dent Wilson in which the Executive ex-

pressed regret at not being able, be-
cause of ill health', to attend the cele-
bration, Colonel Burleigh proposed a

toast to Mr. Wilson's health, and the
diners stood and sang while the orches-
tra played the national anthem.
Lord Rathcreedan said the British

delegation was here to help intensify
the kindly feeling between tHe United
States and Britain. "No two nations
are so closely allied as they," he de¬
clared, and added that "it is our hope
that there will be one great brother¬
hood of nations, which, through the
efforts of our two uniled nations, will
bring happiness to all mankind."
Those at the dais included U. Ro-

chira, acting Consul General of Italy;
Gloster Armstrong, British Consul Gen-
eral here; Rear Admiral Edward Simp-
son, commanding the supply train of
the Atlantic fleet; Samuel Gompers,
president of the A. F. of L.; Lady
Rathcreedan, Sir Arthur E. Shipley.
Rear Admiral E. W. Eberle, U. S. N.;
L. Gordon Hamersley, treasurer of Sul-

One-Half of Our
Vegetable Crop is Lost

ONE-HALF of the vegetables raised
in this country never reaches the

tables of the consumers. Waste, due to
inefficiency, indifference and lack of
organization, is written on every phase
of the industry. Of the vegetables that
start for the markets millions of douars*
worth are lost on the way. Adding
millions of waste to that part of the crop
that rots en the ground. Compare with
this the splendid efficiency of the milk
industry. That part used as fresh milk
is shipped to market every day, the bal¬
ance is made into butter and other food
products within 24 hours.

Thefbtalmilk losses for the whole country are barely i%.Sheffield Farms losses, due largely to evaporation <»
.. the procesg of pasteurizing, aro only .Hi'fl.

Sheffield Farms Co., Inc.
New York

The
wastage
in the Milk
Industry is
smaller
than In any
other Une
of food
distribu¬
tion.

grave Institution, and Gaston Liebert,Consul General of France. The delega¬tions were the guests of the Sons of
the American Revolution at the Armv
and Navy Club for luncheon.
To-day the delegates will be taken on

a sightseeing trio, will be jiven a
luncheon at the Ritz-Carlton by ths
Pilgrims of the United States, and in
the evening will attend a patriotic
mass meeting at Carnegie Hall.

Smallpox Holds Up Liner
Case in Steerage Delays Docking

of the Mobile Until To-day
The White Star liner Mobile, which

was scheduled to dock last night at
Pier 59, North River, will not land her
passengers until this morning. On her
arrival yesterday from Liverpool a case
of smallpox was discovered in the
steerage and the patient was removed
to Swinburne Island while the vessel
lay at Quarantine. As a precaution, all
the Mobile's stoerage passengers were
vaccinated.
The long delay down the bay made it

impossible for the vessel to start for
her pier until 5:40 p. m. After she was
under way it was found that she «rould
not warp in because of the strong tide
and the docking was postponed.

Extradition Papers Sent
To Virginia for Bett»

Ntmn County Prosecutor Will
Press Case Himself if

Hitch Occurs
The stage is being set in Mineóla for

grand jury proceedings against the
men implicated in gambling and other
forms of law-breaking in Nassau
County. It is understood that when the
October body convenes next Mondayseveral cases that have been cleaned
up in the John Doe proceedings before
Supreme Court Justice TownsendScudder will be presented.
There was no continuation of theJohn Doe proceedings scheduled foryesterday, but Justice Scudder held aconference with District AttorneyWeeks to prepare for the «grand juryproceedings.
Detective Byck was sent to Rich¬mond. Va., yesterday with the extradi¬tion papers for "Coloivel" Lew BettsDistrict Attorney Weeks announce-that ¡f the detectives are unable toobtain the extradition of Betts he willpro down to Virginia himself to pressthe case.

WhatDual Valves Mean
to Pierce*Arrow Trucks

* *

THE Dual Valve principle marks
as notable an advance as the

Worm Gear, which has revolution*
teed motor truck propulsion, since
introduced by Pierce-Arrow in 1910*

How Dual Valves Operate
By facilitating intake of gas and clearing the
exhaust entirely, they make possible a purer,fuller gas charge. With double ignition, this
pure, rich mixture is fired simultaneously by
two sparks* assuring complete combustion.

What Dual Valves Do
Their increased area for intake and exhaust,

t
their very quiet action because of short lift
and small diameter, decreases the liability to
warp and regrinding is seldom necessary*

This Means to Owners
Saving in operating expense, less loss of time,
less strain, fewer repairs, lower maintenance
costs and more money earned, as well as
more saved.

THREE TRUCK SIZES:
2-ton, 3H-ton and 5-ton.and "a tractor
.all electric lighted, worm driven, and
equipped with Dual Valve engines»

A Q of the FIRST FIFTY
^^ trucks -till running
after 9 years' service.

Ü

row
Deliv«_f» more work In a

Si-pen time.
Loset less time on the joband off die job.
Co«» loss to operate and

less to

lasts longer, depredateslern, eora-SAnd» s high«?

HARROLDS MOTOR CAR CO. ELLIS MOTOR CAR CO.233 W. S4th St., New York
a*.* r » t s. w _i iAtfentic AC. & Bedford PI., Brooklyn 416 Centre! Are. Newark, N. J.

51 Market St., Pou«hke«p.i«, N.Y. Telenkene Mulberry 4000558 Mein Street, Stamford, Conn. Trenton, N. J. Telephone 6872


